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PREFACE 

 

Praise and great thanks to Allah SWT that given the amazing grace, love, strength 

and health so that writer can finish this skripsi. The title of this skripsi is “The 

Comparison Of Students’ Mathematical Reasoning Ability Between Coopeartive 

Model TPS ( Think-Pair-Share) With STAD (Student Team Achievement 

 Division) On Subject Quadratic Equation At Grade VIII SMPN 11 

Binjai”. This skripsi was arrenged to satisfy the requirement to obtain the Degree 

of Sarjana Pendidikan from Faculty Mathematics and Natural Science in State 

University of Medan.  

 In the completion of this skripsi , the writer received support various 

parties, therefore it was appropriate writer big thanks to Mr. Drs. Zul Amry, 

M.Pd, P.hD as my thesis supervisor who has provided guidance, direction, and 

advice to the perfection of this thesis. Thanks are also due to Prof. Dr. B. Sinaga, 

M.Pd, Dr, M. Manullang, M.Pd, Dra. Katrina Samosir,M.Pd as author’s 

examiners who have provided input and suggestion from the planning to the 

completion of the preparation of the research of this thesis. Thanks are also 

extended to Drs. Yasifati Hia,M.Si as academic supervisor and then thankyou so 

much for all author’s lecturer in FMIPA Unimed. 

 My thanks are extended to Prof. Dr. Syawal Gultom, M.Si as rector of 

Unimed, Dr. Asrin Lubis, M. Pd as Dean of Mathematics and Natural Science 

Faculty and to coordinator of Bilingual Dr. Iis Siti Jahro, M.Si, Dr.Edi Surya, 

M.Si as Chief of Mathematics Departement, Drs. Zul Amry,M.Si, P.hD as Chief 

of Mathematics Education Study Program, Drs. Yasifati Hia, M.Si as sSecretary 

of Mathematics Educarin, and all of employee staff who have helped the author. 

Especially I would like to express my grtitude to my dear mother Mrs. Ernawaty 

Siregar and my dear father Mr. Ali Akbar Ritonga continues to provide 

motivation and prayers for the success of me completed this thesis. Special big 

thanks to my beloved sister Winda Lestari Ritonga and also my brother M. Rizky 

Rafsanjani Ritonga for giving support even moril or material and all my family 

for all pray, motivation, and support until the end of my study. And never forget 
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thanks to Fery Surya Perdana, the one who always giving his time to help me to 

finish my thesis and also always motivating me to finish this thesis.  

 Also thanks to my bestfriend from PAMB until Graduation Day together Maulida 

Hafni and Findi Septiani who always be there, always together and giving support 

each other. And big thanks for my second family Girls Generation Rahima 

Azzakiyya, Aisyah Tohar, Febby Faudina, Aida Syahfitri, Shinta Bella, Mutiara 

Naibaho, Erika Simbolon, and also my classmate Friska Simbolon, Friska Elvita, 

Rani S, Desi Agustina,Padillah, Is Wibowo, Mas Rudi, Satoto and Adi Sinambela 

who always giving support from first semester until finishing this thesis in eight 

semester.  

And thanks to my senior sist Vivi always teach me to finish my thesis, and sist 

Widi, Sist Debby, Sist Putri, Sist Mora and Bro Elfan  and my Junior Sist Tia 

Rizky, Sist Reyni, Sist Dhila, Sist Bita, Sist Nana, Sist Sherly for every support to 

me.And also thanks to my sweet friends Tia Mariani, Inggri A, Ririn always help 

me and thanks for every support to me. 

At last, the Author has finished this thesis in maximum level but author realized 

there are some imperfections. For that, the author asks for building comments and 

suggestions in order to reach the perfection of this thesis. The author whises that 

this thesis would be useful to improve the knowledge should give a big effort to 

prepare this thesis, and the writer know that this thesis have so many weakness. 

So that, the author needs some suggestions to make it this be better. And big 

whises, it can be improve our knowledge, understanding, and enrich the science 

education. 
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